
 

 

ECA payments qualify for AZ extracurricular activity tax credit.  A credit is allowed against the taxes 

imposed by the taxpayer, during the taxable year to a public school. The state allows; $400 married 

filing jointly, $200 single/head of household per taxable year. If you are an itemized taxpayer, contact 

your tax advisor to see if your ECA donation also qualifies for a federal tax deduction. You can use 

ECA funds to purchase items i.e. equipment, uniforms, pay coach’s salaries, school field trips, music 

instruments etc. ECA funds have no online processing fees.   Can be posted online through WebPay. 

You promote through your School Site, Flyers, Facebook, etc.  

Clubs funds are raised by the students through fundraisers, for the benefit of the 
students and belong to the Club, not the school. Students vote on the use of funds.  
Monies raised through the efforts of students MAY NOT be used to defray district 
expenses i.e. equipment, uniforms, music instruments, etc. A processing fee will be 
charged through the online webpay at a rate of 2.74% with a minimum of $1.00, 
maximum of $10.00. Can be posted online through WebPay. You promote through 
your School Site, Flyers, Facebook, etc. 

 
Donations are welcome. Donations are placed in a Gift & Donation account. It does not qualify for 
the ECA Tax Credit. However, if you are an itemized taxpayer, contact your tax advisor to see if it 
qualifies for a federal tax deduction. Donations can be used to purchase uniforms, equipment, 
music instruments and items that will remain property of the school. Donations cannot be used for 
gifting purposes i.e. Family/Student assistance, Breakfast w/Santa etc. Can be posted online 
through WebPay. You promote through your School Site, Flyers, Facebook etc. 

 
PLEASE NOTE: CROWDFUNDING IS NOT RECOMMENDED BY MESA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

 
Crowdfunding is a way for clubs/sports team to solicit fundraising  
monies through the collective effort of friends, family, and individuals 
through an online source.   All monies will be collected by the 
crowdfunding platform with a charge fee of up to 5%.  The donor may 
also be charged a credit card fee transaction. The crowdfunding platform 
typically will do a direct deposit of the funds into an individual’s bank 
account. *If the funds are given to an individual, funds will then need to be 
given to the school along with financial statements, to be deposited into 
the Clubs/Sports team CLUB account.  Remember club funds will not be 
able to purchase uniforms, equipment, music instruments, and items that 
will remain property of the school. Does not qualify for the AZ ECA Tax 
Credit. 
*If an individual establishes a crowd funding page, a disclaimer should be 
included stating the money collected through the crowd funding site is a gift to 
the individual and not a tax-deductible donation to the school district.  
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